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ApproxIf someone else bids $31, we bid for you up to your max of $30Easy installationFeatures a
precision silk screened grid, detailing both positive and negative graduationsAPPLICATIONS Used for
measuring widths of active cracksLearn More- opens in a new window or tab International shipping
and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes IncMost buildings crack at sometime during their service
lifeYou're the first bidderVAT More Info Stainless Steel Monitoring Ball 50.00 excWe are a UK
company who have been trading since the 1970sTELL-TALE CRACK MONITORS Also offers increased
horizontal monitoring range to 25 mm and manufactured in vandal resistant polycarbonate

Registered as a Business Seller Item Information Item condition: New Quantity: More than 10
available / 103 sold / See feedback Please enter a quantity of $qtydummy$ or less Please enter a
quantity of 1 Purchases are limited to $qtydummy$ per buyer Please enter quantity of 1 or more
Please enter a lower number Choose quantity that is less than $qtydummy1$ or equal to
$qtydummy$ You can only choose quantity that is equal to $qtydummy$ Price: GBP 7.92
Approximately US $10.36(including shipping) &nbsp &nbsp Add to cart 85 watching Add to watch list
Remove from watch list Watch list is full Add to collection 100% buyer satisfaction 103 sold Zero
customs charges Shipping: GBP 4.50 (approxYou're the highest bidder! To increase your chances of
winning, try raising your bidAll Rights ReservedSorry, the auction has ended and you were
outbidAvongard supply a range of products for monitoring the movement of cracks and can also
provide in-house Courses on Crack Diagnosis of Low-Rise BuildingsSee the seller's listing for full
detailsGood news, you're the high bidderClick here for Avongard training coursesPlease enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP CodeRegistered as a Business Seller Item Information Item condition: New
Quantity: More than 10 available / 774 sold / See feedback Please enter a quantity of $qtydummy$
or less Please enter a quantity of 1 Purchases are limited to $qtydummy$ per buyer Please enter
quantity of 1 or more Please enter a lower number Choose quantity that is less than $qtydummy1$
or equal to $qtydummy$ You can only choose quantity that is equal to $qtydummy$ Price: GBP 7.92
Approximately US $10.36(including shipping) &nbsp &nbsp Add to cart 110 watching Add to watch
list Remove from watch list Watch list is full Add to collection 100% buyer satisfaction 774 sold More
than 76% sold Shipping: GBP 4.50 (approxAll Rights ReservedOther Extensometer +
Compressometer Instruments Borehole Extensometers Convergence Monitor Crack Meter Laser
Distance Meter MTCM - Closure Station Vibrating Wire Inline Extensometer Road Extensometer Pivot
Laser Extensometer Single-Point Compressometer Rod Extensometer Single + Double Point Vibrating
Wire Soil Extensometer Tape Extensometer Tell Tale Crack Monitors Tunnel Profile Monitoring
System Vibrating Wire Joint Meter View All Categories > b84ad54a27
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